Congratulations on Successful Performances on Sports Day

Last Friday saw our KS2, 3 and 4 Sports Day with some fantastic performances from across the age ranges during the morning and committed teams in the afternoon. The most impressive aspect was the camaraderie and mutual support pupils offered each other in ‘trying their best’. A special thanks must be made to Ms Gaida and her team for the effi-

Secondary School Examinations Week: Monday 9th June to Friday 13th June: students in school all week as usual.

Key Stage 2 Examinations mainly on Monday 9th June and Tuesday 10th June: pupils in school all week as usual.

Monday

I would like to announce the arrival of Ms Merle Vink to Tenby Miri, who will become our full-time Dutch Teacher, taking over from Ann Peuscher after a period of handover.

Secondary Parents’ Coffee Morning

Tuesday

Nursery Classes visit Taman Bayshore as part of their IPC Theme, Houses

Upcoming Events

In the coming weeks we have many residential trips taking place across Sarawak and Sabah. These have all been well-researched and necessary risk-assessment procedures have been investigated. The exciting, enriching activities your son/daughter will experience as well as their developing independence and social awareness are seldom accessible in the school environment: our thanks to the organizing and accompanying staff for giving of their time and expertise for the children to have these opportunities.

Primary Debating CCA will be visiting Panaga School, Brunei, today, to exchange ideas and debate issues under the guidance of Ms Karen

Friday

Lower School Sports Day—Early Years and Key Stage 1 during the morning sessions: come along and join the fun!

General Notices and Information

Blue Building Drop-off Area: unless unexpectedly delayed please refrain from leaving your car parked in the drop-off area as it can cause inconvenience for others, thank you

On a similar note, if you are in that area for more than the drop off then please turn off your engine as the fumes can seep into the rooms as well as not showing positive environmental concern, thank you.

Many thanks to all the performers at the Musical Moments Afternoon, last Thursday. This celebration of music making shows what an involved, confident and talented range of students we have, from drums to piano to string, flute and guitar to mention a few: our thanks to Ms Sarah for coordinating the event once again.

Please note the Islamic Month of Ramadan is expected to start on or around Saturday 28th June

Academic Calendar for 2014-15 (Provisional) will be issued with this week’s Newsletter and will be added to the website for future reference.
KEEP YOUR SPEED DOWN, PLEASE

There have been several occasions now when parents have spoken to me about vehicles on the campus road using excessive speed: since my office has moved to the front I have also observed some vehicles moving too fast.

I am not in favour of having 10km/15km signposts around the road as I would hope it is an apparent necessity to drive slowly in an area where children may be crossing or their parents/drivers might start reversing out of a parking space. On one occasion, recently, I saw a fast-moving car, so I left my office and spoke to the driver at one of the drop-off zones; they did apologise but said ‘we were late’…..

Apart from perhaps an ambulance or fire services truck there is never any necessity for any vehicle to be driven fast around the campus so please follow the code of careful steady driving.

Dear Parents,

We have been notified that a member of a family in school has recently contracted chickenpox. The origin of the contact it is not known, but we thought it necessary to advise families and staff in school. If you and your children have had the vaccination then all should be well: I have asked Ms Ong the School Nurse to draw up an information outline to be added to this week's newsletter. Thank you, PBR

Tenby International School Recycling Bag

Once again, Congratulations to the Winners of the Recycling Bag Drawing Contest!

We have combined the 3 winning art pieces to decorate our very own recycling bag. This recycling bag is now for sale at only RM30 per piece.

The proceeds will go toward the Tenby Recycling Project Fund to support future recycling efforts.

So place your order to own one of these beautiful recycling bags now!

(Dimensions: 17.5” x 16” x 6”; Material : Soft Canvas Fabric)

Kindly submit the Order Form and money to Linda in the Primary Office.

Example and order sheets on view outside main Reception Office

PTA Garage Sale

The PTA will be arranging a Garage Sale on 27th June so that members of our community who are leaving may be able to relieve themselves of no-longer-needed items and of course, people remaining in Miri to have a chance to also remove items they may no longer need or their children might have grown out of….. Details to follow!

Academic Calendar for 2014-15 (Provisional) will be issued with this week’s Newsletter and will be added to the website for future reference.